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Dear Parents, Guardians, and Friends, 
 
PARENTS AND FRIENDS PRESENTS: 

ICS Virtual Trivia Night! Sign up 

here! Nov. 14th. Silent auction baskets 

are amazing...we can’t wait to show 

you!! More info on that to come! Plus 

50/50 and lots of changes to win 

prizes! 

Https://icstrivia.givesmart.com 
 

 
   
  
Parents & Friends Agenda  
November 9th, 2020 - 
7:00pm  Immaculate Conception 
Garden Level OR 

mailto:mkish@icsmail.org
http://clickthrough.mysecurelinks.net/ls/click?upn=9p7IfXMnW4nlye8Qs7hx5tjuD2GAHIRXFEWydRVkeGIoWRixwOXPJ2DWgNoAYOUqzSBEsH-2BZQ3XjfdYx5qTSc-2FdtmZzav2DOuqr4BaXDhk3hpF2aIp20e-2Bk7jH6qDSOj5EiRF9leMq62GUI6PsTsWA-3D-3DtiEY_SSwSFKBUkagoLi0VaR2p4K0dbLlwNx0173SvL637ptTshxNaiSMHGymZpPtY9zKsI5zRsPk4cPmZbYCwFyBJHK-2BXoEP5IKPpIhm1oxhNwEUR1pS7UOxfJetm0Mva-2Fos0GHdCojY8vomm8UejJ-2BVCsiXQLH-2F3swYEixR-2F6ITASFLlSISwUmKnHIzTYhZQhUNcnNy14FyhJCtD24G3YXVYMdUHVB-2BDQ-2BGYv5aEt0FXVM9KXhvuqDsQsdTKERJ58jbTXy82uAkAV1ACXGHgLI-2FqEl9OcJ-2FnwlbHv8veZ3sHVnSIDBzwCWCRZ-2Bs40jhXmzsJaNRsyZShzEdL8u6NW0iUXwqsQi59pDJRJKnM5SooDYCOolpJMQvHBTBR4ovnQ6AIcE6-2FHNGq923Mw2sjwY9XZVLQw0Ad4mnQwdUX7rteqcU-3D


https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85942105584?pwd=MkgvOWJCcG9yVW9RdExYYnF4bG5GZz09 
Meeting ID: 859 4210 5584  Passcode: CRUSADER 
 
I. Opening Prayer 
II. President Report: Kim Siegel 
III. Vice-President Report: Stephanie Roccosalva  
IV. Secretary Report: Katie Hart  
V. Treasurer's Report: Amanda Sander 
VI. Public Relations Representative: Jolene Sasser 
VII. Teacher's Report: Jennifer Neff 
VIII.  Principal's Report: Mr. Kish 
IX.  Old Business 
- Teacher Appreciation: Laura Oberkfell 
- Box Tops: Dierdra Doerr & Angie Gregorski 
- Bingo: Jolene Sasser, Mandy McGuire, Jessica Wachtel & Christy Hornacek 
X. New Business 
- Square 1Art - Jolene Sasser 
- Trivia Night: Jessica Sheehan, Tammy Hoeflinger & Erin Pechacek 
- Craft Fair: Holly Blaskiewicz & Stephanie Roccasalva 
- Cookie Booth / Live Wreaths: Robyn Baker & Laurie Conrad 
- Spirit Wear - Laura Oberkfell 
- Dinner Auction: Mandy McGuire, Tricia Haywood, Jolene Sasser 
XI. New Ideas 
XIII. Closing Prayer  
XIV. Next Meeting Dates     - December 14th  
XV. Important P&F Event Dates 
Saturday, November 14th: Trivia 
Wednesday, November 11th: Square1Art order deadline 
Sunday November 15th: Live Wreath order deadline  
Saturday, December 5th: P&F Craft Fair Basket Raffle 
Saturday, February 20th: P&F Dinner Auction 
Saturday, May 1st: P&F 5K & Fun Glow Run 
 

THE WINNERS ARE IN:  BOXTOPS 
1. Mrs. Herrmann's Kindergarten earned the ice cream party and jeans day! 
2. Hope Jansen (coincidentally in Mrs. Hermann's class) won the raffle for the free 

"Scrip for you" card for $10 gift for bringing in over 50 box tops. 
3. Crazy sock day for everyone who brought in at least 25  will be announced. 

I guess the app isn't as fun as clipping all those box tops.  Went from collecting 6,000 to 
7,000 at a time, to only about 2,500 (the app plus the 823 turned in.) Every little bit is 
worth it, though.   Please sign up and scan your register receipt for us!  Over $32,000 
from this little project!    Thank you!    Deidra  Doerr 
 
SQUARE1ART paper/on-line orders are due NOVEMBER 11, Wednesday of next 
week.  Please make sure your paper orders are here and on-line orders are 
finished.  They are firm on this deadline and will not accept orders after this 
time.  Happy Shopping!  This is a great art fundraiser for our school and they make 
wonderful Christmas gifts for birthdays, mother’s day, father’s day, grandpa’s day etc. 
Thank you for your support!  Orders ARRIVE on December 2. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85942105584?pwd=MkgvOWJCcG9yVW9RdExYYnF4bG5GZz09


Clarence Lepp-Halbert Scheibe-Donny Toenjes-

Marsha Bondie-Joey Krebel-Brian Spier-Tim 

Mulligan-Nate Ebers---All ICS students who died 

during school years here and in the Book.  Thanks 

for remembering and pray for those who are 

forgotten and whose families are all gone as well.   

Fr. Carl did a great job explaining All Souls Day.  He 

told the story of an original clown painting from a 

former parishioner which he loved.  She and her 

husband later died in a tragic accident.  He a re-

gifted work of art to their son on his graduation.  To 

mourn is human.  To remember is holy! 

Halbert was chasing a ball across Main Street on ’54 

when he was hit by a truck.  We put the fence up 

after that.  Major regrets.  Safety and vigilance first! 

 

VETERAN’S DAY  The 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month in 1918 was the 

Armistice for WW I.  The United States would not sign the peace treaty till 1921.  At that 

point, the 14 Points under which the Armistice was agreed on was reduced to two 

points:  the point of the sword and the point of the pen.  Our veterans will all tell you how 

much they hate war.  Their sacrifice reminds us how much we must work for peace.  

Peace is not meant to be an interlude between war.  Pray for our veterans!  Pray for 

peace!   WE ARE OFF SCHOOL ON WEDNESDAY.  It would be a good day to ride 

through Jefferson Barracks Cemetery or visit our own cemetery and find Sgt. Gus 

Juengling! (Under a pine tree close to Cherry Street. First man to fly into the Grand 

Canyon in a plane.) The Builders Club will host our annual Patriotic Rosary on 

November 12.  It will be virtual. 



             
HUNGER IS SCARY Final Tally:  2,250 items! Thanks to the ICS Builders Club and 

Advisor Ms. Kailey Walker for a very successful drive.  Lots of main course items this 

year and I would bet we approached $4k in value!   Pat and Bob Dillman head up our 

very active St. Vincent DePaul Society and Ernie Schoellhorn provided his jimmy to 

carry all the food to Catholic Urban Programs.  Avery Herrmann, Ava Schmidt, Kate 

Adams, Hope Schwartz and Sadie Metz led the charge for the Kiwanis sponsored 

Builders Club.   God’s neat!  Let all God’s children eat! 

MOCK ELECTION  The Builders Club is sponsoring a mock election on Tuesday for 
Grades 5-8.  They have been studying what it means to be an informed electorate.  
Thanks to Ms. Walker and Ms. Taylor for chairing!  Be sure and vote! 
        
Total Votes: 127 of 144 eligible 

President: Donald J. Trump - 72.2%  Joseph R. Biden - 27.8% 

US Senator:  Richard Durbin - 28.7%  Mark C. Curran - 71.3% 

US Representative Dist. 12:  Mike Bost - 81.1% Raymond C. Lenzi - 18.9% 

On the proposed amendment to the Illinois Constitution:  Yes - 38.4%    No - 61.6% 

 

Calcium Deposits from Pre-K---loved this one!   Make no 

bones about it!  

 
 
 

 

TJ’S PIZZA SALES for DC.   The Class of 2021 is selling now, until Nov 10.  Contact 
and 8th grader! 

For this year only, we will allow dress down days to support DC funding.  “Down 

with DC” for a buck each time. $1.00 each time and you can dress down. 

 November 6th  = Patriotic Day –Thanks for your support!   $413.66 today! 



 December 4th = Gaudy, Glitzy/UGLY Christmas Sweater Day to promote the 
joyous spirit of the Season 

 January 8th = Pajama Day to promote an end to the hectic-ness of the holidays 
coming to an end 

 February 5th = Sport Jersey Day to promote Teamwork/upcoming Superbowl 
 March 5th = Dr. Suess Day to promote Reading 
 April 9th = Hat day to promote “put your Thinking cap on” & Father Carl’s 

favorite activity 
 May 7th = Hawaiian Day to promote Goodwill, with all proceeds going to next 

year’s 8th grade DC Trip. 
                                                                             
We are working on our new Donor 
Board for the CEAC.  It will be hung in 
the gym lobby.  There will be a similar 
design to this one from Church.  During 
the Month of All Souls, we humbly 
remember all the memorials given in 
the names of the faithful departed.  May 
they rest in peace! 
                                                                                                                                                                               
THE DONOR BOARD  If you keep up 
with our Sunday bulletin you know we 
are $3.4M short on pledges for our 

Catholic Education and Activity Center and paying debt service which, though 
necessary, really drives up our cost.  We are working on recognizing our donors.  
Maybe you are new to the parish, or told the Campaign contact person you would give 
later, or just plain need a nudge.   We have classrooms available to be claimed 
yet($100,000k---got another one this week on a pledge increase) and will take any 
amount. Go to attachments on our webpage for a pledge sheet.  Send to Mr. Keith 
Huels at the Parish Office. Join us! (How do you eat an elephant?  One bite at a time!) 
 
CARES ACT    "As a result of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 (TCJA), fewer 
taxpayers were able to itemize and receive a tax benefit from their charitable 
contributions because of the increased standard deduction. In turn, some donors 
reduced the amount of their contributions. The CARES Act re-incentivizes charitable 
giving by creating a $300 above the line deduction for qualified charitable contributions. 
This deduction is available to all taxpayers even if they that take the standard deduction 
on their 2020 return.  

This deduction is currently only available for 2020 contributions but could be changed 
by future legislation. To qualify, the donations must be in cash, not stock, clothing or 
other property, and must be made directly to a qualifying charity, not certain private 
foundations or donor-advised funds." 



INCLUSION  We are accepting donations for an inclusion project to provide for a 
special needs student.  We are trying to fund this outside the budget. To date $10,750 
pledged or donated! 
 

THE ICS FATHERS' CLUB IS SELLING TURKEYS FOR THANKSGIVING this year. 

 - Small All Natural Amish Fresh Turkey 16-20 lbs 

- Large All Natural Amish Fresh Turkey 20-24 lbs 

- Frozen Fresh Double Lobe Turkey Breast approx 4-8 lbs 

- Small Smoked Turkey approx 8-10 lbs 

- Large Smoked Turkey approx 16-18 lbs 

- Smoked Double Lobe Turkey Breast approx 4-6 lbs 

 Order online today to ensure availability: https://icsfathers.square.site 

All turkeys will be available for pick up Friday November 20th, between 4-8 pm. 

It’s time folks!  If you can’t gather for Thanksgiving, buy a turkey  as a gift to Mom 

and Dad or vice versa!  40% profit is HUGE! 

 
Top Golf fundraiser---December 6, 2020---1:00 to 4:00---See the flyer in attachments 
on the webpage under the newsletter link and get in the game early!      
https://e.givesmart.com/events/j1Y/  
 
THE SPORTING NEWS. . . The Basketball Season is now on hold.  The acronyms of 
the SIJHSAA, IDPH, CDC, and Diocese have spoken.  We will cross our fingers for 
January and hope to play a truncated season.  We are really getting hit hard right now 
and this is the right thing to do.  In light of this and Covid-19 in house, we will back off 
open gym for a while as well.   

 
The death of  13 year old Peyton Baumgarth at Cardinal Glennon last Saturday is also 
on my mind.  Our students asked "what pre-existing conditions did he have"?  None 
were known.  We all have pre-existing conditions and I definitely have one.  Our 
students have pre-existing conditions of which they are not aware. 
 
We are spending a lot of time on Covid every day counting up to 14 quarantine days 
and defining direct and indirect contact.  Our parent cooperation has been excellent and 
supportive and please know we are grateful.  Many schools have been closing for next 
week. We do not want to be one of them!  Day 54 reporting! 

 
St. Vincent de Paul Needs Your Help   The Belleville Council of the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul NEEDS YOUR HELP in providing essentials to the poor they serve.  
With cold weather just around the corner, there is a desperate need for gently-used 
coats and blue jeans – men’s, women’s and children’s (all sizes) and blankets. 
 
Also, SVDP’s Night-Time Drop-In Center has been operating at full capacity every night, 
housing homeless men, women and children…many more people during the current 
COVID19 pandemic.   If you are able to help during this uncertain time – or anytime in 

https://icsfathers.square.site/?fbclid=IwAR3_Moqllp3dRy8uv0IN5wH4XRd9L3cIyN_d6KvLL8KgKP9Zn2YN_AvqMPs
http://www.icscolumbia.org/uploads/3/0/8/1/3081466/top_golf_event.pdf
https://e.givesmart.com/events/j1Y/


the future -- sack lunch items (individually packaged) are always needed: cookies, 
fruit cups, tuna and chicken snack packs, chips, crackers, cheese sticks, yogurt, 
cereal, Pop Tarts,  breakfast bars,  soup or pasta in a cup, bottled water; 
luncheon meat/cheese for sandwiches is also appreciated. 
Items can be dropped off at:    St. Vincent de Paul Office 
 8800 West Main Street, Belleville, Illinois 62223 (across from Blessed Sacrament 

Church) Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.  
OR SVDP Thrift Store/Soup Kitchen, 3718 State Street, East St. Louis 

Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.; Saturday 9:00 a.m.-12 Noon 
If you have questions or need additional information, please call the Council office at  
618-394-0126.  YOUR DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE AND WILL BE A 
BLESSING FOR SOMEONE IN NEED!  THANK YOU SO MUCH. 
 

GIBAULT CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL NEWS   300 Miles for Gibault:   1 team, 1 day, 

and 300 miles of bicycling to benefit Gibault!  Former Gibault Theology teacher Mike 

Schaefer is riding 300 miles from Southaven, MS to Gibault on Nov. 8.  Be part of his 

journey through a donation, 100% of which supports Gibault’s General Scholarship 

Fund. to donate, visit https://300forgibault.org/. 

THE WOMEN OF LOCKERBIE  Gibault’s Fall Play is virtual or by reservation.  Hit their 

website.  This is a sad play in the face of tragedy but the resilience and courage of  200 

women remind us we must move forward.  When the Pan Am flight was bombed over 

Scotland, there was little closure for families.  Thank God for the women of Lockerbie! 

 
THANKS for a generous donation  of a “lock and lock let off some steam” 
Tupperware soup bowl for each teacher and staff!   These will be great for “get-a-way” 
lunches!   
THANKS!   BRUCE AND KATHY OVERBEY’S DONATION OF ARTS AND CRAFTS: 

School had first pick and sales generated $4040 for Covid-19 supplies and we bought a 

kiln for $1000 for our Art Program.  Thanks to Carol Fetcho and Karen and Hannah 

Weiler and Family for chairing this gift!  Remaining items were donated to the Esquiline 

at The Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows for their art projects. 

Aiden Howard-Maul raised $2650.42 for Pedal the Cause.  

Every cent went to cancer research.   We are proud of you 

Aiden! 

 

 

 

https://300forgibault.org/


Thanks to the Columbia Sons of the American 

Legion (Jim Vogt and Brooke Vogt) for the Friday 

lunch and OUR SCHOOL BOARD  for Teacher 

DINNER on Thursday  last week! 

 

 

 

THANKS to employees of US Bank for a matching gift of $265.44 thru frontstream. 
 

THANKS for a $250 matching grant from Novartus this week! 

 

THANKS to the Sayer Family Foundation for a $1000 grant!    

 
THANK YOU to Mike and Sherri Yount  for their donation of four non-contact  digital 
thermometers.  Educational tools for sure! 
 
THANKS for $525 in donations to our Music Program in honor of The Music Man 
Rich Cullen who passed away last month!  Rich was a gift to the world! 

 

 

Great news! Isla Rae Funk was discharged from 
Children's Hospital and is home!    
Thank you for all your prayers.  From the Haislar and 
the Lunk families 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fr. Nick gave a great homily on Wednesday talking about having a purpose in life.  It 

was a great “Jesus Ted Talk” and we get one everyday built on the ultimate Ted Talk---

the Scriptures.   The Japanese have an expression call “ikigai” which basically 

translates to ‘the reason you get up in the morning.”  We all need purpose.  Mission, 

Community, and Service are our “ikigai”.   So age quad agis! (Do what you are doing!) 



 
 

Will Jansen represented 

Blessed Carlo on All Saints  

and Fr. Nick talked of 

Blessed Carlo in his homily 

last weekend.  Saints be 

praised! And “Blesseds” too! 

 

 

 

 

From Cheryl Ritter on Josh:    I heard about the all-school prayer for Josh at 1:15 

yesterday and Mrs. Epplin sent me a recording of Mr. Kish leading the school in prayer. 

There is no doubt in my mind that this was the loudest prayer heard in heaven 

yesterday and that God responded by taking special care of Josh. The road to recovery 

will be long but this first step was huge and for that, I have you to thank. I love all of you 

and stopped yesterday to pray that God answers the prayers in the hearts of each and 

every one of you; not just for Josh but for all that is in your hearts. God Bless you All.  

Josh Ritter is showing some slight improvement.  9 years is a long time to be suffering 

from tumors.  He is a valiant soul.  Please continue to pray for him! 

Dan Hoeflinger(Chuck’s brother) is cancer free!  He is Julia and Kathryn’s uncle and 

has been on our list about 2 years.  Please say Thanks be to God and prayers for 

continuing better health! 

Pat Whelan, Laura’s Mother-in-law, has been place on palliative care.  Please pray for 

a peaceful life’s end for her and consolation to her family.  This mother of 12 surely 

earned her crown! 

PRAYERS:  Special Intention Pat Whelan, Matt Odum, Josh Ritter, Velma Taylor, 

Steve Killy, Larry Carrico, Joan Prigge, Joanna Prigge Ellner, Pat Smith, George Perry, 

Lindsay White, Lynn Dugan, Harley Greer, Isla Lunk, Nick Lahr, Fr. Gary 



Gummersheimer, Gladys Williamson, Danielle Dorlac, Arlin Stechmesser, Karen 

Hornacek, Seth Watters, Glyn Raeber, Mike Drone, Geraldine McCoy, Kathy Neal, 

Logan Eichenseer, Ashley Burris, Ed Schaefer, Libby LoPorto, Tom Giovanni, Dion 

Scherr Miller, Donna Kania, Owen Jordan, Anthony Hendricks, Mark Fiore, Shawn 

Eichoff, Charlie Stockes,  Angela Roepke, Jan Hoffmann, Bill West, Jennifer Nesser, 

Tom Kish, Patti Rottler, Mike Taylor 

Mike Kish 
Principal 
 
PS  Pre-School is available next week M-T-Th-F.  Staffing this will be exciting but we 
have it covered. 
PS  A DATE FOR THE CALENDAR---CONFIRMATION  Our Parish is slated to 

celebrate Confirmation on Sunday, June 13 at 1:00 and 4:00. 

PS   Vocations Awareness Week is November 1 – 7   Give your child permission to 
consider a religious life.  All vocations are important but someone has to shepherd 
them! 
PS  Remember how good life was before the Cubs won the World Series?  Something 
to do with hot and cold. 
 

Solidarity: A Public Virtue    Fr. Richard Rohr, OFM 

 Citizens of the United States will finish voting this week. Many of us are feeling demoralized, 

and many others carry serious distrust of American political institutions. The most vulnerable in 

a society have already experienced the discouragement from which so many are suffering 

today. They know firsthand that the system has not worked, at least not for them, for a long 

time.  Two years ago, I wrote in Sojourners magazine that for me, personally, voting is a deeply 

moral act—a decisive statement of Christian faith that I matter, that justice matters, and that 

other people matter. 

Sadly, for many religious people, the public forum has historically remained the most 

disconnected from our faith. Unlike its Jewish forebears, Christianity, in its first two thousand 

years, has kept its morality mostly private, interior, and heaven-bound, but with very few direct 

implications for what is now called our collective economic, social, or political life. I am not 

talking about partisan politics here, but simply the connecting of the inner world with the outer 

world. 



This week our meditations will be focusing on what I call “public virtue.” The virtue in which I 

was trained in the seminary, I’m sorry to say, was “private” virtue that taught me how I could be 

virtuous in my interior life. As my novice master put it in a good 1961 fashion, “Try to make it 

as easy as possible for all others to love you.” 

Perhaps I, myself, was good and could go to heaven. But such personal salvation does not 

come close to the mystery of the Body of Christ, which turns focus outward, to ask: how can I be 

good for the sake of my neighborhood, my city, my church, my community, and the world? It 

really is a different starting place. It’s not seeking my own ego enhancement, but the spiritual 

and physical well-being of others, as Jesus did. 

There really is no such thing as being non-political. Everything we say or do either 

affirms or critiques the status quo. Even to say nothing is to say something. If we say 

nothing, we communicate that the status quo—even if it is massively unjust and 

deceitful—is apparently okay. This common “non-political” stance is an illusion, and the 

powerful have always been able to use it to manipulate people. 

We must use the power of the Gospel to critique and affirm both the Left and the Right on 

most public positions, even while knowing that political or programmatic changes—of 

themselves—will never fully bring about the goodness, charity, or transformation that the Gospel 

offers the world. 

What I mean by public virtue is primarily about solidarity with others, as opposed to an exclusive 

concern with “my inner life.” As different parts of the Body of Christ, we each have strengths and 

gifts that are needed by the entire body. We are called by the Spirit to use these gifts in service 

and love for our hurting world and not just for our private sense of “holiness.” 

    

Can’t wait till we get our Church sign on the corner of Quarry Road and 

Fr. Carl Scherrer Drive! 

 


